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Dear Mr. Kantis:
Here is my most recent perspective on the sad situation with LASIK-induced eye injuries.
Figure 1 summarizes the percentage of LASIK patients that have eye pain, glare, halos,
night-driving problems, and related vision problems for more than a year after surgery
(~20 %) and corneal ectasia (~0.9 %).1,2,3 Approximately 700,000 people will receive
LASIK surgery in 2010 and 16 million have already received it. Therefore, about
140,000 LASIK injuries will occur this year and to date there have been approximately
3.2 million LASIK injuries. The precise severity of these injuries is unknown but they
are sufficiently bothersome for patients to submit hundreds of injury reports to FDA.4
Although the injuries are permanent some may be managed so they are tolerable but
some not. Although LASIK improves visual acuity in ~95% of patients for about one
year, a significant but unknown number of LASIK patients return to glasses or contact
lenses within five years.
LASIK-induced eye injuries occur, in part, because FDA did not ensure that
manufacturers have adequate design controls, fault tree analyses, and correction and
prevention procedures, including, but not limited to, adverse event definitions, MDR
reportable events, trend analysis, and root cause analyses. The agency also did not
compare the safety and effectiveness of laser refractive correction outcomes with the
safety and effectiveness of glasses and contact lenses so that consumers would have a
context for comparison of risks and benefits. The Center did not conduct a formal risk
analysis, or require the manufacturers to submit a formal risk analysis, e.g. sum the error
rates due to corneal refraction, topography, thickness, eye length, algorithm accuracy, and
the accuracy and precision of the microkeratome. Also FDA did not require worst-case
clinical trials or clinical studies representative of clinical conditions of use of LASIK
devices. Instead the clinical studies, except for the Kremer studies5, were best-case
studies of particular lasers with particular microkeratomes. Then these best-case results
were erroneously assumed to be representative of the clinical use of the laser with any
microkeratome. Moreover, the agency decided to regulate microkeratomes as Class II
devices even though microkeratomes are clearly an accessory to a Class III device, the
LASIK laser. The agency did not count patient reports of visual problems as primary
safety measures, problems such as pain, glare, halo, and night driving problems, even
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though reports showed consistent complaints across LASIK devices. The agency also did
not to require labeling of LASIK devices that balanced risks and benefits so that
consumers would be adequately informed about the risks of LASIK. The Center did not
withdraw a PMA supplement even though the laser manufacturer reported many LASIKinduced injuries one month after FDA approval of the supplement6. Furthermore, the
agency did not, still does not, use existing authority to reduce the number of LASIK
injuries. For example, it continues to emphasize the benefits and de-emphasize the
known risks of LASIK on its website7 (Figure 3), does not enforce requirements that
manufacturers and user facilities report adverse events, require manufacturers to revise
labeling to provide consumers with more explicit information about risks of LASIK
devices, require manufacturers to contract with their customers to provide the
manufacturers with all adverse event data, issue public health advisories about the risks
of visual problems beyond one year after LASIK surgery, or propose specific quality
system requirements for LASIK manufacturers (lasers and microkeratomes).
Figure 1 – Vision Problems After LASIK
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Figure 2 – FDA Depiction of Vision Problems After LASIK
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http://www.fda.gov/MedicalDevices/ProductsandMedicalProcedures/SurgeryandL
ifeSupport/LASIK/ucm061270.htm
Please call me for clarification or for additional information. You will succeed.
Best regards,

!
Morris Waxler, Ph.D.
President
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